Diversity & Equal Opportunity (D&EO) Headquarters at Nordic House, University of Alaska Fairbanks

The Offices of Diversity and Equal Opportunity have moved from 3rd floor Signers’ Hall and 1st floor Eielson to the Nordic House—739 Columbia Circle. Driving directions and map to Nordic House are below.

**Driving Directions from Eielson Building:**
- Head west on Salcha Street towards S. Chandalar
- Turn left onto S. Chandalar
- Turn left onto Tanana Loop E.
- Continue on Tanana Dr. when Tanana Loop E. turns to Tanana Drive by the Cooperative Extension Bldg
- Turn left onto Kuskokwim Way
- Take the first left onto Columbia Circle

**Driving Directions from Farmers’ Loop:**
- From Farmer’s Loop Road east of UAF campus, turn onto Tanana Loop
- Turn right onto Kuskokwim Dr.
- Turn left into Columbia Circle